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The UK’s most iconic festive event ‘Hyde Park Winter Wonderland’ opens its doors to celebrate

its 15th edition and is set to be the most magical one yet. Zippos Christmas Circus and Cirque

Berserk! have jaw dropping aerial acrobatics and laugh- out-loud clowning, a feel-good show

fun-packed from start to finish at 45 minutes, the perfect length for families. The Magical Ice

Kingdom returns with over 500 tonnes of expertly crafted ice and snow, journeying through a

mythical land complete with secret passageways, a snow-tunnelled ice slide, and a crystal

carriage drawn by unicorns. With plenty of rides, the Christmas market, ice sculpting

workshops, Santaland with Santa’s magical Grotto and 4 Santaland rides, and the UK’s largest

open-air ice rink, for date nights to play dates, this is one Christmas activity you can’t miss.

Friday 18th November 2022 - Monday 2nd January 2023, 10.00am – 10.00pm (open every day

except Christmas Day)
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This week, the Walmer Castle pub on iconic Ledbury road in Notting Hill reopened after a top-

to-toe refurbishment by interior designer Isabella Worsley. There is a welcoming and relaxed

atmosphere with open fires, wood panelling, reclaimed furniture, low lighting and plenty of

comfortable seating brought together in an earthy colour palette of warming yellow and brown

hues. This effortlessly chic new hangout is an ideal spot for relaxed drinks at the bar as well as

a Christmas lunch or dinner in one of the two private dining rooms upstairs. The food menu is

a tempting mix of unfussy yet delicious seasonal British dishes including north Yorkshire

venison carpaccio; halibut with samphire, smoked tomato and corn risotto; a dry aged beef

burger with raclette cheese; and mulled apple and blackberry crumble. Run by husband and

wife Jack and Poppy Greenall who are also behind the much loved Surprise Pub in Chelsea, we

have no doubt that this will become a favourite new watering hole in the neighbourhood. –

Laura Normanton. 

Walmer Castle, Notting Hill

Address: 58 Ledbury Road Notting Hill, W11 2AJ

Instagram: @walmercastlenottinghill
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